PREFACE
The total cross-section, o+o, for the charge transfer reaction H+ + Na + Ho + Na+ at 5 keV energy is 6 x 10-15 cm 2 . Thus, 6% of the H+ emerges neutral from the first target (for n = 1013 atoms/cm 2 ). The equilibrium fraction of H ions FW = (7.3 0.7)% in the second target. Thus, one can get 4 pA H~ per pA H+ incident on the first target.
The possible polarization of the H depends on the level the H is produced in. The energy defect is smaller for n = 2 than for n = 1 or higher n's. Production will be in n = 2 predominantly. Radiation from the n = 2 to n = 1 transition will carry away angular momentum, and the polarization of the ground level will be less than the Na atom polarization. [E(22p3/ 2 ) -E(2 2 P 1/2 )/2u. Witteveen measured a nuclear polarization P = 14 4% when ~-40% was expected. Witteveen assigned the difference to background gas, but it may be due to loss of polarization from radiation as H atoms decay to the n = 1 level.
The Sona transition between the two targets should present no problems.
In fact, it should be easier here than in the Lamb shift sources, since the velocity is '.3 times higher.
OPTICAL PUMPING OF TARGET
The Na energy levels for B >> BC are shown in Fig. 2 . m.
-' z 1 2 2 1 y AVD (Fig. 3a) . Thus, the total absorption ne The laser must not be too narrow or some Doppler-shifted atoms will not 
assuming T = 1.25 x 10 sec.
If 3/4 of the photons are absorbed at the line center, then 0 decreases to 8 = 2.1 x 10 sec-1 at the end of the target and P = 64% at the end of the oe target. Thus, Pe = 75% and one can produce a target with n -6 x 1012 atoms/cm 2 . This corresponds to about 2.2 iA of polarized 11 ions per mA of 11+ incident.
Other bandwidths or changes in the Bo field can change this number somewhat, but not by a large fraction. More laser power per bandwidth can improve P and n significantly.
Experiments should be done that test P and n for an opticallypumped target.
What is T? Does Na depolarize at each wall collision? Can polyethylene or some other material prevent depolarization? A wall surface that permits bouncing without depolarization can lengthen T and increase the value of Pe and r that can be obtained by a substantial fraction. Experiments are needed on wall properties of T.
The target length r cannot become very large, as Imprisonment of resonance radiation will limit it, probably by about U -5 x 1013 atom/cm 2 .
The mechanism for impr'.sonment of radiation is shown in Fig. 6 . The space charge limit for the current is: 2. The H + H0 colliding beam ion source is also promising and should be pursued.
3.
The optical-pumping ion source should be researched so that the questions raised in this talk are answered.
Only then can a realistic assessment of the optical-pumping 7 ion source be given. The optical-pumping ion source may eventually be a good source.
4. Foi is, the optical-pumping source has no means for rf Li .. ions, whereas the colliding beam sources do.
The i,
-pumping source may be useful for T beams, whereas the colliding beam sources cannot be.
6. The colliding beam source can be run in near-zero B field, whereas optical-pumping sources cannot, so emittance may be better for colliding beam sources. 
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Proton Source In this configuration, it might be necessary to use a different vapor than Na for ionization from di to HI. Another possible configuration that was suggested would be to simulate the type of injection into a cyclotron, but in the reverse direction (Fig. 10) . 
